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Mundaka
continued from previous issue....
Mantra 2.2.9
Again one wants to know what happens after the knowledge. The çruti says,
iÉ*te ùdy¢iNw> iD*Nte svRs<zya>,
]IyNte caSy kmaRi[ tiSmn! †òe pravre . 2. 2. 9.
bhidyate hådayagranthiù chidyante sarvasaàçayäù |
kñéyante cäsya karmäëi tasmin dåñöe parävare. (2. 2. 9)

tasmin -- when that (Brahman); parävare -- which is in the form of cause and effect; dåñöe -- is
recognised; hådaya-granthiù -- the knot (ignorance) of the heart; bhidyate -- is resolved;
sarvasaàçayäù -- all doubts; chidyante -- are removed; ca -- and; asya -- of his; karmäëi -- all karmas;
kñéyante -- get exhausted
When that Brahman, which is in the form of cause and effect is recognised, the knot of ignorance of
heart resolves, all doubts go away and all his karmas get exhausted.
The result of self-knowledge is now pointed out. Brahaman is called parävara. Para means that
which exists before, while avara is that which comes later. What exists before is the cause, and what
comes later is the effect. Brahman being parävara, is both the cause and the effect. 102 The effect that is
the jagat, including one's body-mind-sense complex, is mithyä. Being mithyä it depends upon satya
which is Brahman and is, therefore, non-separate from Brahman. So both the cause and effect are
Brahman. Para can also be understood as Éçvara and avara as the jéva. Both jéva and Éçvara are
Brahman; the difference between them being mithyä. Thus, the identity is revealed by the word,
'parävara'.
Tasmin parävare dåñöe (sati): when that Brahman, which is both are para and avara, is seen. The
word 'seen' is used in the çästra in the place of 'known' because there is finality in sight, that is, there
is no doubt whatsoever. Even in a homicide case, the testimony of the eyewitness is conclusive, not
what one has heard. The çästra also uses the word, 'dåñöi' involving sight in the sentence, 'ätmä vä are
drañöavyaù, ätman should be seen.'103 What is said here is that ätman should be known. Ätman is selfevident, but it has to be recognised as Brahman, as both para and avara. That recognition should be
conclusive; it should not leave anything to be desired. When Brahman is recognised as oneself, the
results are pointed out here.
102
103

pr< c kar[aTmna Avr< c kayaRTmna #it pravre|( mu{fk Éa:ym! )
Båhadäraëyakopaniñad 2.4.5
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Bhidyate hådaya-granthiù: the knot of ignorance is resolved. Your ignorance goes away. In fact,
the going away of ignorance is called seeing. This knowledge takes place differently from all other
forms of knowledge. In other forms of knowledge, ätman has got to be there as the knower in order
to recognise the object of thought. With reference to self-knowledge, on the other hand, the knower
does not remain as a separate entity in the wake of the recognition that the knower is Brahman.
Ätman is not going to be seen as an object. The knowledge removes the ignorance and ignoranceborn notions, 'I am a saàsärin' and 'I am the doer who has to accomplish this end which is different
from me.' In that removal, there is the recognition that all that is here, at all times, is one Brahman.
Nothing else goes away or comes in.
The desire to be somebody is not there anymore. When the sense of doership goes away, the
reality given to the accessories of action such as the object, instrument and so on, goes away.
Previously the accessories of action were taken as real, now all of them are bädhita, sublated, by
knowledge. Since the doer is not there, the karma is not there. The karma-phala also does not accrue
to this person.
Avidyä, käma and karma - these three constitute the granthi, knot. A knot always ties up things. The
ätman is bound to this body first by avidyä, the original cause, then by the käma, desire, and finally
by karma, action. Avidyä here stands for ahaìkära. The ahaìkära and the karma tie this person to this
body, and take him or her to another body, again to another body, and this continues as long as
avidyä is there. When the avidyä goes away, then the saàsära characterised by birth and death also
goes away.
Suppose one has the ignorance of a pot. When pot ignorance goes away, the pot does not go
away, nor does anything else. Here, however, when ignorance of ätman goes away, saàsära goes
away. It is because saàsära is a product of ignorance. We are not attempting to eliminate the
problem of saàsära or the cause of the problem. The attempt here is to understand what is the
ätman, 'I' the vastu.
The ignorance of the self will naturally make one a doer, identifying with the body-mind-sense
complex. One will then be a given individual distinct from everything else. 'Everything else'
includes Éçvara-- the deities, the elements, the forces, the people, the bugs and so on. It is infinite.
With the two small hands and frail legs that one has, one is not going to succeed in dealing with
this world. It is one against 'the all'. One is a born loser and has no chance whatsoever to win. This
is the situation for a saàsärin. It takes a long time to understand what exactly will resolve this knot
of ignorance. One gets the hang of it when the puruiñärtha-niçcaya takes place. Avidyä-granthi,
otherwise called hådaya-granthi, then falls apart.
Chidyante sarva-saàçayäù: all the doubts in a person disappear when Brahman is recognised.
Doubts are two-fold. One pertains to the pramäëa, the means of knowledge and the other pertains to
the prameya, the subject matte of the means of knowledge.
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1) Pramäëa-gata-saàçaya, doubts with reference to pramäëa. Some of these doubts can be analysed
here. You may have a doubt whether you require a separate pramäëa for gaining the knowledge of
the ätman. Is not your experience enough? Anything that leads you to knowledge is called pramäëa.
Experience, however, is not conclusive in giving knowledge, as it is not a pramäëa. Whenever you
say that experience gives knowledge you mean that you have learnt from the experiences. Mere
experience is not a pramäëa. Memory also is not a pramäëa. Perception and inference lead you to
immediate and indirect knowledge respectively. But neither of them is capable of removing the
ignorance of the ätman because they cannot objectify the ätman. So, you require çabda, the words of
scripture as a means of knowledge.
Again, there may be another doubt whether çästra will give rise to knowledge or not. How do you
know that the eyes see? It is only by using the eyes and seeing. You have to open the eyes and see
whether the eyes see or not. By using the ears, you know whether the ears hear or not. Similarly, to
know whether the çabda pramäëa works or not, you have to employ it and know whether it works
or not. You have to allow the pramäëa to operate itself because it is external, which is why çraddhä is
required. Çabda is a spoken word; it is not written word. The spoken word being what it is, has to be
operated by another person. Words well-handled always work. There is no reason why they should
not work. We can even remove the doubts with reference to a pramäëa, like whether it works or not,
without using the pramäëa. We have sufficient arguments for that. Once we use the pramäëa, it
removes the ignorance pertaining to the subject matter of the pramäëa.
to be continued...
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Vedanta Dindimah
With the Glossary Tattvaprakasika
……..continued from previous issue…
xnEvaR xndE> puÇEdaRragarshaedrE>,
Øuv< àa[hrEÊR>oimit vedaNtifi{fm>.78.
dhanairvä dhanadaiù putrairdärägärasahodaraiù |
dhruvaà präëaharairduùkhamiti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||78||
xnE> dhanaiù - with the wealth, va vä - or, xndE> dhanadaiù – along with the methods bestowing
wealth, àa[hrE> präëaharaiù – draining away the vitality, puÇE> putraiù - with the sons, daragarshaedrE>
därägärasahodaraiù - with the wife a house and brothers and sisters, Ê>om! duùkham - suffering, Øuvm!
dhruvam – certain, ---Wealth along with the means to gain it, sons, wife, brothers and sisters or a house, all of them,
drain the vitality of a person and cause him only sorrow, declares Vedanta. (78)
suÝeéTway suÞyNt< äüEk< àivicNTytam!,
naitËre n&[a< m&Tyuirit vedaNtifi{fm>.79.
supterutthäya suptyantaà brahmaikaà pravicintyatäm |
nätidüre nåëäà måtyuriti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||79||
%Tway utthäya - having got up, suÝe> supteù - from the sleep, suÞyNtm! suptyantam - till (going to)
sleep, @km! ekam - the non-dual, äü brahma - Brahman, àivicNTytam! pravicintyatäm - has to be
incessantly contemplated upon, n&[am! nåëäm - to the humans, m&Tyu> måtyuù – the death, AitËre atidüre
- in the distant future, n na – (is) not, ---The seeker should incessantly contemplate upon Brahman from the time of waking up till he goes to
bed. For, to the humans, death is not in the distant future, declares Vedanta. (79)
pÂanamip kaezana< maya=nwRVyyaeicta,
tTsa]I äüiv}animit vedaNtifi{fm>.80.
païcänämapi koçänäà mäyä'narthavyayocitä |
tatsäkñé brahmavijïänamiti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||80||
pÂanamip païcänämapi – of all the five, kaezanam! koçänäm - the sheaths, maya mäyä appearance, AnwRVyyaeicta anarthavyayocitä - unreal transient and deserving to be so, tTsa]I tatsäkñé their witness, äü brahma - Brahman, iv}anm! vijïänam – (is) the knowledge,
All the five sheaths are transient appearances alone. They are not real and deservingly so. But,
the witness of those sheaths is Brahman. This is the true knowledge, declares Vedanta.(80)
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dzmTvpir}ane nv}Sy ywa suom!,
twa jIvSy sMàaiÝirit vedaNtifi{fm>.81.
daçamatvaparijïäne navajïasya yathä sukham |
tathä jévasya sampräptiriti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||81||
ywa yathä - just as, nv}Sy navajïasya - to the one who has known the nine (persons),
dzmTvpir}ane daçamatvaparijïäne - when the tenth (person) is known, suom! sukham - happiness, twa
tathä - in the same way, jIvSy jévasya - to the individual, sMàaiÝ> sampräptiù - great gain, ---The one who has known the nine persons becomes happy when he knows the tenth person.
In the same way, when the individual knows his true nature, declares Vedanta, he gains infinite
happiness. (81)
nv_yae=iSt pr< àTykœ nv ved pr< prm!,
tiÖ}anadœ ÉveÄuyaR #it vedaNtifi{fm>.82.
navabhyo'sti paraà pratyak nava veda paraà param |
tadvijïänäd bhavetturyä iti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||82||
àTykœ pratyak - the innermost Reality of the individual, nv_y> navabhyaù - from the nine
(categories), prm! param - distinct, AiSt asti - is, prm! param – the Supreme Reality, nv nava - the
nine, prm! param - as distinct, ved veda - knows, tiÖ}anat! tadvijïänät - due to that knowledge, tuyaR
turyä - the fourth, Évet! bhavet - becomes, ---- (not a satisfactory sentence).
The innermost Reality of the individual (Atman) is distinct from the nine categories (the five sense
organs/ the five organs of action/ four different levels of mind/ the five vital forces/ the five
elements together with ignorance, desire, action and the individual). One who knows these nine
categories as non-Atman, gains the fourth (transcending the three states of experience), namely
Atman, thus proclaims Vedanta. (82)
nva==Éasa nv}Tvat! nvaepaxIÚvaTmna,
imWya }aTva=vizòe tu maEn< vedaNtifi{fm>.83.
navä''bhäsä navajïatvät navopädhénnavätmanä |
mithyä jïätvä'vaçiñöe tu maunaà vedäntaòiëòimaù ||83||
nv nava – the nine, AaÉasa> äbhäsäù - appearances, nvaTmna navätmanä - as the truth of the nine,
nv}Tvat! navajïatvät - because of being the knower of the nine, nv nava - the nine, %paxIn! upädhén limiting adjuncts, imWya mithyä - unreal, }aTva jïätvä - having known, Avizòe avaçiñöe - as one
remains, maEnm! maunam - silence, tu tu - indeed,-The above nine limiting adjuncts are mere appearances. The truth of these nine is the knower
alone. The knower should recognise these nine as unreal. Then one remains in silence as the end
result of all negation, declares Vedanta. (83)
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prme äüi[ SviSmn! àivlaPyaiol< jgt! ,
gayÚÖEtmaTmanmaSte vedaNtif{fIm>.84.
parame brahmaëi svasmin praviläpyäkhilaà jagat |
gäyannadvaitamätmänamäste vedäntaòiëòémaù ||84||
SviSmn! svasmin – in one’s own true nature, prme äüi[ parame brahmaëi - in the Supreme
Brahman, Aaiolm! äkhilam – the whole, jgt! jagat - world, àivlaPy praviläpya - having resolved,
AÖEtm! advaitam – the non-dual, AaTmanm! ätmänam - Atman, gayn! AaSte gäyan äste - keeps on
singing,
The seeker of Self-knowledge recognises the Supreme Reality Brahman as his own essential
nature. He resolves the entire universe in that non-dual Atman and keeps on singing its glory,
declares Vedanta. (84)
àitlaemanulaema_ya< ivñaraepapvadyae>,
icNtne iz:yte tÅvimit vedaNtif{fIm>.85.
pratilomänulomäbhyäà viçväropäpavädayoù |
cintane çiñyate tattvamiti vedäntaòiëòémaù ||85||
àitlaemanulaema_yam! pratilomänulomäbhyäm - by the reverse and regular order, ivñaraepapvadyae>
viçväropäpavädayoù - of the superimposition and negation, icNtne cintane - as the contemplation is
done, tÅvm! tattvam - the Reality, iz:yte çiñyate - remains, ---From Atman arises the space; from space the air; from air the fire; from fire the waters; and
from waters the earth. This is the Nature’s order. The universe is superimposed on Reality in this
order. This superimposition can be negated in the reverse order by (cognitively) resolving
successively earth into waters, waters into fire, fire into air, air into space and finally space into
Atman the irreducible remainder which is the Reality, declares Vedanta. (85)
namêpaiÉmanSSyaTs<sarSsvRdeihnam!,
si½danNd†iòSSyaNmui´veRdaNtif{fIm>.86.
nämarüpäbhimänassyätsaàsärassarvadehinäm |
saccidänandadåñöissyänmuktirvedäntaòiëòémaù ||86||
namêpaiÉman> nämarüpäbhimänaù - commitment as ‘me’ and ‘mine’ with reference to the
names and forms, svRdeihnam! sarvadehinäm - for all humans, s<sar> saàsäraù - the life of becoming,
Syat! syät - becomes, si½danNd†>iò> saccidänandadåùñöiù - the vision of Existence-AwarenessHappiness, mui´> muktiù - liberation, Syat! syät - is, ---When a person is committed to the things of the world (name and form) as ‘me’ and ‘mine’,
he is caught in the life of becoming. This is true with every human being. On the other hand, if one
gains the vision of Existence-Awareness-Happiness, that is the liberation, thus declares Vedanta.
(86)
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si½danNdsTyTve imWyaTve namêpyae>,
iv}ate ikimd< }eyimit vedaNtif{fIm>.87.
saccidänandasatyatve mithyätve nämarüpayoù |
vijïäte kimidaà jïeyamiti vedäntaòiëòémaù ||87||
si½danNdsTyTve saccidänandasatyatve - the Existence-Awareness-Happiness as the Reality,
namêpyae> nämarüpayoù - names and forms, imWyaTve mithyätve - as unreal, iv}ate vijïäte - when once
known, #dm! idam - this world, ikm! }eym! kim jïeyam - is it worth knowing?, ---When once it is known that Existence-Awareness-Happiness is the Reality and names and
forms are unreal’, Vedanta demands, ‘is it necessary to explore this world further?’ (87)
salMbn< inralMb< svaRlMbavliMbtm!,
AalMbe naiolalMbimit vedaNtif{fIm>.88.
sälambanaà nirälambaà sarvälambävalambitam |
älambe näkhilälambamiti vedäntaòiëòémaù ||88||
salMbnm! sälambanam - having the attributes, svaRlMbavliMbtm! sarvälambävalambitam being the ultimate ground or arena as the substratum for all the attributes, inralMbm! nirälambam having no attributes, AalMbe älambe - on enquiry, AiolalMbm! akhilälambam- refuge for all, n na –
not, ---Brahman is the substratum for all the attributes (the entire universe); yet It has no attributes
intrinsically. Hence, being the ultimate substratum, it sustains the entire universe as the ultimate
ground or arena of everything, and at the same time, from Its own stand-point, it sustains nothing,
for, there is none other than Itself, declares Vedanta. (88)
n k…yaRt! n ivjanIyat! sv¡ äüaeTynuSmrn!,
ywa suo< twa itóet! #it vedaNtif{fIm>.89.
na kuryät na vijänéyät sarvaà brahmotyanusmaran |
yathä sukhaà tathä tiñöhet iti vedäntaòiëòémaù ||89||
svRm! sarvam - everything, äü brahma - Brahman, #it iti - thus, AnuSmrn! anusmaran contemplating, n k…yaRt! na kuryät - may not act, n ivjanIyat! na vijänéyät - may not know, - in which
way, ywa suo< twa yathä sukhaà tathä - in happiness, itóet! tiñöhet – remains, ---The enlightened person sees everything as Brahman. He may not act or he may not try to
know anything in particular. He remains happily as Brahman, proclaims Vedanta. (89)

to be continued...
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Satsang with Sri Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati

PRATAH SMARANAM
continued from previous issue…
The Self merely witnesses the three states of waking, dream, and deep sleep
Turéyam is the fourth state. It is the fourth with reference to the three other states that are
witnessed: jägarat or the waking state, svapna or the dream state and suñupta or the deep sleep state.
Yatsvapnajägarasuñuptamavaiti nityam, that which always witnesses the dream, waking, and deep
sleep stages. Yat nityam avaiti, it is that which always witnesses.
We go through these three states everyday. Who is it that goes through these experiences? It is
the one who experiences the waking, dream, and deep sleep states. Is the one who experiences the
waking state the same person who experiences the dream state? In other words, when you dream, do
you remember the waking state? You may be a physician or an attorney in the waking state, but you
may potentially be an entirely different person in your dream. You may have had a delicious dinner
just before going to sleep; yet, you could be hungry in your dream! Thus, the stomach of the waker
may be full, but the dreamer may experience hunger. Therefore, is it not that the waker is a totally
different person from the dreamer?
The dream appears to be very real during the experience of the dream. While dreaming,
nobody says that the dream is a projection of his or her mind. If someone hurts you or praises you,
you do experience unhappiness or happiness. Only when you wake up are you wise, not when you
are dreaming! Thus, when the dreamer comes, the waker goes away. You do not remember any part
of the waker at all in your dream. This is akin to the complete disappearance of the beggar-actor
when the actor plays the role of a king. When the same actor performs the roles of a beggar, king,
and minister, each of these three roles excludes the other. When the king appears, the beggar is gone;
when the minister appears, the king and the beggar are gone, and when the beggar appears, the king
and the minister are gone. Similarly, when I go into the deep sleep state, there is neither the dreamer
nor the waker. When I wake up there is no dreamer or sleeper either. Now, I know myself as the
waker, dreamer, and sleeper.
Turéyam ätmatatvam. While the roles of king, beggar, and minister exclude one another, is
there someone who is not excluded or displaced? Is it not the actor? To illustrate with a different
example, a bangle is different from an earring or a chain. When I think of the bangle, I don’t think of
the earring or the chain; when I think of the chain, I don’t think of the other two. Thus, each one
excludes the other two. All these cannot exclude one thing however: the gold. The bangle can declare
it is not the earring or the chain, but it cannot say that it is not gold. The bangle cannot be without
gold. That which cannot be excluded in all these mutually exclusive and changing roles or states is
the gold.In Vedantic terms, the bangle or earring is superimposed upon the gold. Is the bangle an
entity different from the gold? Is it independent of the gold? No; if you remove the gold, nothing
remains. Whereas the gold can be without the bangle, the bangle cannot be without the gold. That is
why the bangle can be replaced by other names and forms such a s an earring or necklace.
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Each name and form displaces other names and forms, but its content cannot be displaced. Gold is
the content of the bangle, earrings, necklace, etc. It can be called the adhistäna or substratum upon
which all the names and forms are superimposed.
The separation of the substratum or satyam from the superimposition or mithyä has to take place
in the mind
The substratum cannot be displaced; only the superimposition can be displaced. In Vedantic
terms, gold is called satyam and the bangle is mithyä. Mithyä is incidental; it comes and goes. When
a bangle is melted down, it can take another form, e.g., an earring, chain or necklace. Names and
forms are subject to being displaced or changed; they are limited because they are incidental.
Therefore, what is inherent in the ornament? The gold is inherent. For example, a crystal is
inherently colorless and transparent, whereas the colors it acquires, red or yellow, are incidental.
You should know the difference between the inherent and the incidental. The inherent is called
satyam and the incidental is called mithyä. The inherent is called the substratum and the incidental
is called the superimposition. Similarly, the actor is the substratum and his roles are but incidental.
We find the combination of satyam and mithyä everywhere and that is the cause of
confusion. Satyam never appears by itself; it always puts on the costume of mithyä. Without
mithyä, we can’t see satyam. For example, gold always comes with a name and form, just as the
actor typically appears in a role. That is why viveka is required. When you look at the beggar on the
stage, the separation takes place in your mind. The beggar is only a costume. The separation of the
substratum from the superimposition has to take place in our minds.
The waker, dreamer, and sleeper are like the roles of beggar, king, and minister. Are they
three? Suppose you have to order a cup of tea, would you order a separate cup each for the beggar,
king, and minister? Even though they appear to be three entities, there is only one. The actor is
called the fourth! However, there are not four people, but only one person. As long as we think that
they are independent entities, the teacher points out the actor as the fourth one; the one who is in
and through all the three roles. There is only one; the other three are only appearances. Is the fourth
one affected by the other three? No. The virtues and vices of the roles do not touch him. The fourth
is unaffected by the three roles. While supporting the three, he remains independent of them. Those
three cannot exist without him, but he can exist without the three roles. The dependence of the roles
upon the actor is mithyä and the independence of the actor from the roles is satyam.
Thus, there is really one, not three. There is someone who acts as a waker by identifying with
the gross body; he acts as a dreamer when he identifies with the subtle body, and acts as a sleeper
when he identifies with the causal body. Is he free of these three bodies and states? He is
independent of them. He supports all of them. He is the substratum of each and is not limited by
them at all! He is one who witnesses and illumines all the three states. Why do we call him a
witness? A witness is always different from that which is witnessed. The seer is always different
from what he sees. A knower is different from what he knows. The Self is the seer, knower, witness,
and illuminator of the waker, dreamer, and sleeper. That is, he is different from all of them,
independent of all of them, and unaffected by all of them. He is like the actor who goes through
different costumes without being affected by them.
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Witnessing is not an act and the Self, in simply being, illumines the three states
Nityam avaiti, he always witnesses. To illumine or shine is his nature. Witnessing is not an
act. We commonly say the sun shines, illumines the whole world, etc. Illumine is a verb, and a verb
always denotes an action. In Sanskrit, it is called a kriya-pada; kriya is action and pada is verb.
When I say I am eating the food, it means I am performing the action of eating. Similarly, when we
say that the sun illumines the world, it means that the sun performs the act of illuminating the
world. But does the sun have to ’do’ something to illumine the world? All the sun has to do is
shine; illumination takes place. Although we use the word illumination, no action is actually
involved. The sun, simply in being the sun, illumines the whole world. Similarly, the Self, in simply
being, witnesses or illumines the waking, dream, and deep sleep states. Therefore, avaiti, he
witnesses. Even in using the word witness, we are assigning some kind of an action to the Self,
some kind of a role. However, he is not a witness. All that is said is that the waking, dream and
deep sleep states shine in his light.
I am neither the gross nor the subtle body
Tadbrahma niñkalamaham. Tadbrahma aham, that limitlessness, I am. brahman means
limitless in the sense of bigness, growth. I am that brahman, which is unqualified or limitless. If I
am limitless, what am I not? I am nothing else but limitless. What am I not then? Na ca
bhütasaìghaù. Bhüta is elements, saìghaù is an aggregate. I am not an aggregate of elements, e.g.,
space, air, fire, water, and earth that make up this body. The gross and subtle states are made up of
the five elements. Our subtle body is an aggregate of the subtle components of the five elements,
while our gross body is an aggregate of the gross components of the five elements. When it is said
here that I am not the aggregate of the five elements, it means that I am neither the gross nor the
subtle body. I am not anätmä. I am the one who is the witness or illuminator, the one who imparts
this existence. I am that brahman.
Niñkalam. Kala means part and therefore, niñkalam is part-less, undivided, orwhole.
Iamnotapartofbrahman. IamnotapartofGod. WhoamI? Iam the whole, undivided aspect of God.
This is what Çré Çaìkaräcärya asks us to meditate upon at dawn. The first verse, thus,
declares that I am sat cit änanda. I am the sat cit sukham, Existence, Awareness, and Happiness. I
am not this not this gross body, the physical body; neither am I the subtle body, the mind. I am the
witness, the illuminator of the gross and subtle bodies1.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Transcribed by Richa Choudhry and edited by Krishnakumar (KK) S. Davey and Jayshree Ramakrishnan.
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Ahimsa and kṣamā
The most important values
New Year 2017 talk by Sri Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati
Happy New Year to all of you! Wish you all a very happy, healthy and a prosperous year.
Beginning with the word prosperity, there are two kinds of prosperity. From today onwards may
you have both kinds of prosperity! The first kind of prosperity is the one with which we are all
familiar. That is the material prosperity in terms of money, fame, power, position. That of course you
should have. And the other kind is the spiritual prosperity that Lord Kṛṣṇa calls Devi sampat or the
divine wealth or the divine virtues. That prosperity is extremely important. So you wish and pray
that you may also have this other prosperity, consisting of the divine virtues.
In the Bhagavad Gītā, Lord Kṛṣṇa describes many virtues of which two right now stand out in
my mind. These are ahimsa or non-violence and kṣamā or cooperation, lightheartedness, forgiveness.
Our Pujya Swamiji used to say that these two virtues, ahimsa and kṣamā, non-violence and
accommodation, forgiveness, make a person a saint. This person may or may not be a wise person,
but still having these virtues makes him a saintly person. He is a simple person who is comfortable
with himself, who enjoys an inner harmony, an inner peace. Therefore, he automatically spreads
peace around him. Through his thoughts, through his words, through his deeds, this saintly person
spreads peace and happiness around him, because he is able to accept and love other people as they
are. He does not make any demands upon them as to what they should be and what they should not
be, accepting them as they are. That is the reason why people feel very comfortable with him. He is a
non-demanding person and therefore there is harmony in the relationships also. This person enjoys
harmony within himself or herself and also enjoys the harmony with the world around, with human
beings around him. Our problem is usually with the human beings.
On the other hand, when one does not possess this divine virtue, one does not possess a
saintliness, does not possess the spirit of non-violence or forgiveness, then one is not happy with
oneself. Because it is a non-violence and the kṣamā or the non-violence or forgiveness brings out the
very non-violent virtues within, it brings out the very best in me, brings out the true self in me.
Seeing myself in that manner, I find myself happy with myself, satisfied with myself, accepting of
myself. With this self-acceptance there is no conflict in the mind. So whenever I am a self-accepting
person, a kind person, a compassionate person, I am free from conflicts in my mind and at that time I
enjoy a peace and harmony within myself. I find that I am acceptable to myself. I am happy with
myself.
When these virtues are not there, there cannot be happiness, there cannot be peace in the mind.
Lord Kṛṣṇa says, asantasya kutasukam, how can a person be happy when that person does not enjoy
the inner peace? How can there be happiness? Meaning that, inner peace is equated to happiness by
Lord Kṛṣṇa, because happiness is a state of mind. It has nothing to do with what is around, with
what one has, it has to do with what one is. And we can say that the happiness that a person enjoys is
directly proportional to the inner wealth of virtues that one enjoys.
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We need both kinds of prosperity, the material as well as the spiritual. Material wealth brings
money and some power. Also we need name and fame to live our lives comfortably, to meet our
needs, our responsibilities and our commitments. We have to live our lives and for living thus a
responsible, accountable, comfortable life, we do need material wealth also. There is no question
about it. But then, we also need to enjoy happiness and comfort, so inner comfort also is required.
Outer comfort is required and inner comfort is very much required. For that we need the divine
virtues of divine prosperity or divine wealth. In short there should be a judicious combination of
both the material wealth as well as the divine wealth in our lives. Vedanta is not opposed to
material wealth at all. Vedanta will suggest that material wealth should not be acquired by
compromising the divine wealth. So while pursuing the inner or divine virtues, you may as well
have the material wealth, then we have the best of both.
Briefly talking about these two virtues, ahimsa and kṣamā, ahimsa means non-violence. First of
all we should have a value for non-violence. Since I do not want to be hurt by others, it is only
proper that I also should not hurt others. That is the basis for the value of non-violence. I should not
hurt others physically, as well as emotionally. I do not want to be hurt physically or emotionally,
and therefore, I should be very conscious, alert and careful not to hurt others by my actions, by my
words and by my thoughts, either physically or emotionally. And that is possible when I respect
others.
As I respect myself as I am, I also have to strive to respect others as they are. Respecting
others means respecting their sentiments, respecting their feelings, respecting their freedom to be
what they are. Respecting their views, all of them even though they may be different from my own
views and my own sentiments, but still I respect them. So respecting people means respecting their
sentiments, respecting their freedom. This is the basis for practicing non-violence. Really speaking,
by respecting others in this manner, I am respecting myself. Because in the ultimate sense their self
and myself are not different. This value thus leads us to the knowledge of the oneness between
themselves and myself. When I am able to display non-violence, it is harmony with the true self
and there is inner peace and inner comfort.
Then the question arises, what if they hurt me? Swamiji, I try not to hurt others, other people
hurt me. That is when the value of kṣamā, forgiveness by accommodation, or large-heartedness,
gains importance. What is large-heartedness? To accept others, accommodate others, gracefully in
spite of their thoughts, in spite of their words, in spite of their actions. Without demanding that
they change their thoughts, words and actions, I gracefully accept them. This is how we now are
able to do this with the people we love, like with our children. We are able to large-heartedly accept
their words and deeds and still there is no resentment. My love doesn't get affected in spite of their
behavior, because love and large-heartedness is there. For practicing ahimsa, we are required to
have a similar large-heartedness and love for the other people also.
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Secondly, we should also remind ourselves that a person who hurts others is a hurt person,
because only a hurt person can hurt others. A happy person cannot hurt others. That a person's
words, or the body language, or behavior is hurtful to me, shows that there is hurt within that
person. That's why our swamiji used to tell us to have a two-step response. Rather than responding
to the behavior of the person, which is a one-step response, step back and respond instead to the
person behind the behavior and we will find a hurt person. This invokes our sympathy, our
compassion. Kṣamā or forgiveness is possible when there is genuine sympathy, genuine
compassion, which arises when we see the person who is a hurt person. So instead of responding to
behavior, we try to respond to the person behind the behavior. Therefore, these are the most
important values in relating to the people and relating to the world. Ahimsa and kṣamā are the most
important values. While relating to others, I try not to hurt others by my words, behavior or
thoughts. And in responding to the behavior of others, as best as I can I try to be as large-hearted as
possible, as accommodative as possible. That brings about harmony in relationship; we can
experience true love and happiness. That's a great challenge. The greatest challenge comes from the
people who are closest to us. Those who are closest to us are more likely to hurt us, because we
have greater expectations from them. We get hurt when our expectations are not met with. The
closer the person is, the greater the expectations I am likely to have. Therefore, I am more likely to
be hurt by people who are close to me. Secondly, we feel comfortable with people who are close to
us; therefore, we are not very watchful or alert with reference to practicing our value.
When I feel comfortable, I become myself, I lose the awareness of my value, so my
resentment, my anger comes out. This means that my aggressiveness or violence also is more likely
to manifest before the people who are close to me. Therefore, in relating to those who are close to
me, these two values become extremely important. Here there is a great challenge and we have to
take up this challenge. The more we take up this challenge, the more we grow in our largeheartedness, in our accommodation, in our sensitivity; and the more we grow, the happier we are.
The more the divine virtues are assimilated, the happier we find ourselves without any reason at
all. Therefore, this becomes a journey towards becoming a saint, towards becoming a truly
successful person.
Again, good luck to all of you so that you take up this challenge for this coming year, because
we make these New Year resolves. This will be a good resolve, to try to be a person who practices
ahimsa and kṣamā, non-violence and accommodation. Then you have the best of both. You have the
outer comfort as well as the inner comfort. Best of luck. Om tat sat.
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Power of Prayer

(New year talks 2017 by Swami Paramarthananda Saraswati.)
I wish all of you a happy, healthy, prosperous, productive, and a cash-full new year 2017.
I will start my talk with a story narrated by swāmi cinmayānandā. There was an unique
kingdom with an unique rule. Anybody can rule it for 5 years with the help of able ministers. But at
the end of 5 years, he has to leave the kingdom and live in a dense forest. The forest is full of wild
animals. He cannot come back to the kingdom. There is a big, wide river full of crocodiles and other
reptiles. Only death is his lot.
Some people wanted to enjoy the luxuries of the kingdom and became the king. They enjoyed for 4
years. But on the fifth year, they were thinking of the forest only. They were worried and tense. As
the day grew nearer, they pleaded with the ministers to let them stay in the kingdom. But they were
forced to go to the forest. A boat man took them to the forest.
This went on for some time. Then, came an intelligent king. He agreed for the rules. He was
happy and enjoying the kingdom. When the fifth year came, he was happy and not worried at all.
All were surprised.
On the last day, he thanked the ministers and bid farewell. The boat man came. The king got on
the boat and was cheerful. The boat man was surprised and asked him how he could be so cheerful,
all others were crying and worried. The king laughed and said, “I know, I will have to leave after 5
years. I had so much power for all these years. I used those powers to clear the dense forest. I made
a kingdom there. I appointed new ministers and other officials. I have made ways for people to
move there. I made new laws. On going there, I will be anointed as the new King. I am looking
forward to it”.
That is intelligence; preparing for the future while enjoying the present. Every human being is
like that king of the kingdom.
Human being is given a Kingdom, called yauvana sāmrājyam, the kingdom of youth. In this
kingdom of youth, we have all powers, all privileges, all independence, good physical strength, and
all good faculties at our disposal. We can do whatever we want in this kingdom of youth. But for
some time only. Later, we will be banished to a huge forest called vārdhakya vanam, meaning old
age. It will be utter darkness.
In old age, we will lose our faculties, our powers, privileges and there will be wild animals in
the form of degenerative diseases.
Since everyone will have young age and then followed by old age, we have a choice.
Like an unintelligent person, we can waste away the youth and fear the old age when it comes.
Or, like the intelligent king in the story, we can enjoy the youth and simultaneously prepare
ourselves for the old age and be cheerful always.
Then comes the next question, what should be the preparation and when should the
preparation start?
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यावत्स्वस्थिमदं शरीरमरुजं यावज्जरा दू रतो
यावच्चेिन्द्रयशिक्तरप्रितहता यावत्क्षयो नायुषः।
आत्मश्रेयिस तावदेव िवधुषा कायर्ः प्रयत्नो महान्
संदीप्ते भवने तु खूपकननं प्रत्युद्यमः कीदृशः॥ ७५॥
yāvatsvasthamidaṁ śarīramarujaṁ yāvajjarā dūrato
yāvaccendriyaśaktirapratihatā yāvatkṣayo nāyuṣaḥ |
ātmaśreyasi tāvadeva vidhuṣā kāryaḥ prayatno mahān
saṁdīpte bhavane tu khūpakananaṁ pratyudyamaḥ kīdṛśaḥ || 75 ||
bharṛhareḥ vairāgya śatakam
As long as this body is healthy and free of infirmity, as long as senility is distant, as long as the
faculties have not lost their vigour, as long as life is not enfeebled, till then should the wise ones
make great efforts to reach the supreme goal of life. For what is the use of digging a well when the
house is on fire?
Similarly, the preparation must start young. The question is what is the preparation?
The answer is given by all our scriptures. And, Lord Kṛṣṇā in the Bhagavad Gītā, talks (Chapter 2,
verse 27) about the important preparation every human being should do when one is young.
जातस्य िह ध्रुवो मृत्युध्रुर्वं जन्म मृतस्य च।
तस्मादपिरहायेर्ऽथेर् न त्वं शोिचतुमहर्िस॥ २-२७॥
jātasya hi dhruvo mṛtyurdhruvaṁ janma mṛtasya ca |
tasmādaparihārye'rthe na tvaṁ śocitumarhasi || 2-27 ||
Kṛṣṇā uses a very important word - aparihāryaḥ arthaḥ which means, helpless situation.
Every living being, in general and every human being in particular, will confront certain situations
in life - which are unavoidable and irremediable. Such unavoidable and irremediable situations are
called aparihāryaḥ arthaḥ, choice-less situations or helpless situations.We do not say all situations
are helpless situations. Bhagavan has given us lot of powers.We have freewill.We have got
resources. We can try to avoid unpleasant situations by taking precautions.And we do have
remedies for many unpleasant situations. We do not say all situations are aparihāryam, but, there
will be some situations which are aparihāryam, choice less. Every human being will have to confront
those situations, even when one is young. But, the thing is, during young age, may be the helpless
situations are less. And as one grows older and older, most of the situations or many situations will
become helpless. It can even be a simple task like getting up! As I said, even sitting down and
getting up may become a project. Many things which we took for granted can become almost
impossible tasks. Therefore, if I should confront helpless situations later, I should strengthen myself
mentally for going through such situations, with a mind which can enjoy calmness, cheerfulness and
confidence.CCC mind.A mind which can go through the situations without despair,without
dejection, without disillusionment, without depression.
I cannot do anything to the situation. Why? The situation itself is choice less. Therefore,
without all these problems if I have to go through such situations and survive, I can do something to
the mind only. The only intelligent thing that I can do is, mind-empowering. Mind-charging
exercises I should do. By those I make the mind strong enough to go through such situations and
maintain CCC - calmness, cheerfulness and confidence. When you cannot change the situation, we
have to charge the mind. Kṛṣṇā says in Bhagavad Gita (2-14)
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मात्रास्पशार्स्तुर् कौन्तेय शीतोष्णसुखदुःखदाः।
आगमापाियनोऽिनत्यास्तांिस्तितक्षस्व भारत॥ २-१४॥
mātrāsparśārstu kaunteya śītoṣṇasukhaduḥkhadāḥ |
āgamāpāyino'nityāstāṁstitikṣasva bhārata || 2-14 ||
titikṣasva means, toughen your mind so that aparihārye'rthe na tvam śocitumarhasi.
titikṣasva na śocitumarhasi - go through them without despair, without dejection.
How do you charge the mind?
And Kṛṣṇā Himself answers - with regard to the charging of the mind, there is only one
power house. And that power house has created the entire universe; the omniscient, omnipotent
power; the cause of the universe - Bhagavān alone is the only power house. Without connecting to
that, you can never make the mind CCC
All our scriptures define Bhagavān in several words. But, two words are significant. In fact,
we can use those two words to charge the mind. One word is ‘anantaḥ' which means, the infinite
one, the limitless one. Another word is 'Bhagavān' - "bhagaḥ asya asti iti bhagavān" - that one which
has got six resources in infinite measure. Six fold powers in infinite measure. Bhagaḥ means, sixfold powers, in infinite measure, 'vān' means, endowed with. Anantaḥ Bhagavān means, infinite
God with infinite powers.
The scriptures define these six powers –
ऐश्वयर्स्य समग्रस्य वीयर्स्य यशसः िश्रयः
ज्ञानवैराग्ययोश्चैव षण्णां भग इितरणा॥
aiśvaryasya samagrasya vīryasya yaśasaḥ śriyaḥ
jñānavairāgyayoścaiva ṣaṇṇāṁ bhaga itiraṇā || viśnu purāṇā 6.5.47
Aiśvaryam means, mastery. Mastery over the situation. Not being over powered by any
situation. That is called over-lordship or aiśvaryam.
Then, vīryam. Vīryam means, the courage to say that, 'I am capable' and 'I am ready to go through
any choice-less situation'. If I should have the courage to say that, I should get that courage from
the infinite vīryam, the Bhagavān. The inner courage that I can confront any situation is vīryam.
Then, the other four are, yaśaḥ is fame; śriyaḥ is wealth; jñānam is knowledge; vairāgyam is
detachment. These are the six powers.
For us, two of them are relevant; aiśvaryam and vīryam. That Bhagavān becomes the power house,
by connecting with which, I draw energy. That process of connecting the mind to Bhagavān is
called bhakti or called prārthanā or prayer. And Kṛṣṇā prescribes prayer as the method of regular
charging of the mind, so that, at the end I can say, 'I am capable and ready to face any situation!'
The prayer can be any form. Kayika prayer is physical pūjā. Vācika prayer is verbal pūjā - like
recitation etc,. Mānasa prayer is mental prayer. Among them, Lord Kṛṣṇā says, the best prayer is "yajñānāṁ japayajño'smi" [Gīta 10.25]. Japa means, what? mantra āvṛttiḥ.
And, what is the best mantrā for charging the mind? The best mantrā is, “oṁ namo bhagavate
anantāya ". In this mantrā, both Bhagavān and Anantaḥ are there. Bhagavān means, the source of
infinite aiśvaryam and vīryam. Anantaḥ means, the source of infinite power.
If we chant any mantrā, especially this mantrā, any number of times, we are connecting the mind
with the power house. While chanting, the saṅkalpa is very important. What is the saṅkalpa? I
want the mind to face helpless situations. And therefore, the saṅkalpa is not for external changes. It
is not for getting something or getting rid of something. That is not my aim. My aim is, empowering
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the mind; charging the mind. To confront what situation? aparihāryaḥ arthaḥ - helpless situations.
Therefore, helpless situations can be minor traffic jam, it can be anything. An incurable disease; or,
it may be being bed-ridden in old age. We do not know what can happen. There is no
predictability. Life is unpredictable and often uncontrollable. Helpless situations galore. If I have to
face them and maintain CCC, the only way is, I have to strengthen the mind. Hence, I chant 'oṁ
namo bhagavate anantāya'.
And, at the end of that japa, I repeat the saṅkalpa, my aim. It is called saṅkalpaḥ; because, I have
got faith in God. The whole thing is, faith-based. I have got faith in God. I have connected my mind
with God through the japa, 108 times, 1008 times etc,. That means, at the end of the japa, I have
charged my mind. Now, I tell myself, 'because of the charged mind, I am now strong. I am capable
and I am ready for any blessed situation'. This is called saṅkalpa śakti. From the saṅkalpa śakti of
īśvara, I borrow saṅkalpa śakti to my own mind. And I tell, 'I am ready for that'. And when I do
this auto suggestion at the end of this japa, you will find that I get an energised personality. I can go
out and face any situation. And, the amount of energy that I draw is directly proportional to the
degree of śraddhā or faith I have with regard to Bhagavān, mantrā, pūjā etc,. The benefit is directly
proportional to one's śraddhā in that.
मन्त्रे तीथेर् िद्वजे दैवे दैवज्ञे भेषजे गुरौ
यादृशी भावना यत्र िसिद्दभर्वित तादृशी
- समयोिचतपद्यमािलका
mantre tīrthe dvije daive daivajñe bheṣaje gurau
yādṛśī bhāvanā yatra siddirbhavati tādṛśī
- samayocitapadyamālikā
Mantras, pilgrimages, brahmanas (knower of Brahman), deities, seekers/knowers of God,
doctors, and teachers - their usefulness (to us) will be proportional to the faith we put in them.
Mind has got the unique faculty of utilising the śraddhā. Lord Kṛṣṇā says śrāddatva – May you
have that śraddhā [Gīta 9-3] अश्रद्दधानाः पुरुषा धमर्स्यास्य परन्तप।
अप्राप्य मां िनवतर्न्ते मृत्युसंसारवत्मर्िन॥ ९-३॥
aśraddadhānāḥ puruṣā dharmasyāsya parantapa |
aprāpya māṁ nivartante mṛtyusaṁsāravartmani || 9-3 ||
- have śraddhā in the power house. Have śraddhā in the prayer and start. You will find that
you are able to face even difficult situations with minimum scare.
We will be able to maintain a calm, cheerful, confident and courageous mind. In life situations
if we practice this when we are young, we are ready for our old age. So, this is the remedy given by
Lord Kṛṣṇā. This is called japa or bhakti, bhakti-based strengthening of the mind.
But, our scriptures point out that, īśvara should not be purely based on śraddhā alone.
Initially you start your life with īśvara śraddhā, for strengthening the mind. But later, you should
come to īśvara jñānam; because, faith-based īśvara is always weak. It can be shaken by any one, by
challenging. And, all the other religions stop with śraddhā. But, our scriptures say, never stop with
śraddhā. From īśvara śraddhā, we have to go to īśvara jñānam.
We have got a portion in our scriptures dedicated to īśvara jñānam. The first portion of our
scriptures, veda pūrva bhāga, focuses on īśvara śraddhā or parokṣa jñānam. Whereas, the veda anta
bhāga or the upaniṣad concentrates on īśvara jñānam. Everyone will have to come to jñānam one
day or the other. Until then, may you lead your life based on śraddhā.
20
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How does vedāntā give evidence for God? It's a very big topic. It is the analysis of upaniṣad.
But, I will just summarise the approach of vedānta. It solves this problem regarding the evidence for
the existence of God, not in a direct manner; but, in an indirect manner, by giving an equation. The
central teaching of vedāntā or upaniṣad is a profound equation, called mahā vākyam.
It says, Bhagavān - whom one has been worshiping all the time with bhakti, that Bhagavān is
equal to bhaktaḥ.
Bhagavān = bhaktaḥ
This equation is presented in several ways. But, one sentence is, soham = saḥ aham.
soham mantrā means, “Bhagavān eva bhaktaḥ; bhaktaḥ eva bhagavān”. That is the profound
equation. In fact, they chant this mantrā every day before the pūjā, with an intention that we have
to discover this equation later.
देहो देवालयः प्रोक्तः सजीवः केवलः िशवः।
त्यजेदज्ञान-िनमर्ल्यं सोऽहंभावेन पूजयेत्॥
deho devālayaḥ proktaḥ sajīvaḥ kevalaḥ śivaḥ |
tyajedajñāna-nirmalyaṁ so'haṁbhāvena pūjayet ||
There is no difference between Bhagavān, the creator of the universe and bhaktā, the observer
of the universe, the experiencer of the universe. In English, this is called, creator-observer equation.
A very tough and profound equation.
अदृष्टो द्रष्टा, अश्रुतः श्रोता, अमतो मन्ता, अिवज्ञातो िवज्ञाता; नान्योऽतोऽिस्त द्रष्टा, नान्योऽतोऽिस्त श्रोता, नान्योऽतोऽिस्त
मन्ता, नान्योऽतोऽिस्त िवज्ञाता - बृहदारण्यक उपिनषद् ३-७-२३
adṛṣṭo draṣṭā, aśrutaḥ śrotā, amato mantā, avijñāto vijñātā; nānyo'to'sti draṣṭā, nānyo'to'sti
śrotā, nānyo'to'sti mantā, nānyo'to'sti vijñātā - bṛhadāraṇyaka upaniṣad 3.7.23
All these are the same equation only.
स य एषोऽिणमैतदात्म्यिमद सवर्ं तत्सत्य स आत्मा तत्त्वमिस श्वेतके तो इित भूय एव मा भगवािन्वज्ञापयित्वित तथा सोम्येित
होवाच - छान्दोग्य उपिनषद् ६.९.४
sa ya eṣo'ṇimaitadātmyamida sarvaṁ tatsatya sa ātmā tattvamasi śvetaketo iti bhūya eva mā
bhagavānvijñāpayatviti tathā somyeti hovāca - chāndogya upaniṣad 6.9.4
And, vedāntā says, 'you have to enquire into this equation; and through long enquiry you have to
understand this equation'. If a person is willing to take all the pains - long śravaṇam, mananam,
nidhidhyāsanam - it is a very big project. For this only, in the olden days, they took sanyāsā itself.
They renounced everything. They dedicated the entire life, dropping everything, for the pursuit of
assimilating this profound equation.
Once this profound equation is understood, then three problems are simultaneously solved.
We all have different misconceptions regarding God. So, the first thing is, all misconceptions
regarding God will go away.
The second advantage of this equation is, that all misconceptions regarding bhakta, (myself),
that is self-misconceptions also will go away. According to vedāntā, we do not know ourselves and
we have taken us for granted. Like, for several years humanity thought, the Sun is going around
earth based on the experience, but factually it is earth which goes around the sun. Similarly we have
experience based misconceptions about God and about ourselves.
When this equation is
understood, self-misconception will go away. First two benefits are, God realization and Self
realization.
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Then, all the misconceptions regarding evidence for the existence of God also will go away.
Once the equation Bhagavān = bhaktaḥ, is understood, the existence of the bhakta becomes the
evidence for the existence of the God. And who is the bhakta? I am the blessed bhakta. So, my
existence itself is the evidence for the existence of God. Self-existence is self-evident. Thus,
connecting with our equation, God’s existence is self-evident. Therefore, seeking evidence for the
existence of the God is not necessary.
Upaniṣad says –
असन्नेव स भवित। असद्ब्रह्मेित वेद चेत्। अिस्त ब्रह्मेित चेद्वेद।सन्तमेनं ततो िवदुिरित। - तैित्तरीयोपिनषद् ब्रह्मानन्दवल्ली ६.१
asanneva sa bhavati | asadbrahmeti veda cet | asti brahmeti cedveda |santamenaṁ tato
viduriti | - taittirīyopaniṣad brahmānandavallī 6 .1
Whoever negates God is negating oneself only. Thus, from īśvara śraddhā one comes to
īśvara jñānam. And coming to īśvara jñānam is realising, that power house is not somewhere, that
powerhouse is myself. I myself have infinite power to confront any situation.
Therefore, daily morning I start with invoking my own greater power and tell that, 'I have got all
resources to confront anything, including my old age and death'.
Until you discover the power in you, may you have śraddhā in God. But, ultimate thing is
what? Either from God or from yourself, either through śraddhā or through jñānam, may you draw
power to the mind and make the mind powerful. Every morning charge the battery - either through
īśvara śraddhā or īśvara jñānam; either from outside or from yourself. From where you draw it,
does not matter; but, draw the strength and start the day by saying, 'I am capable; and I am ready for
any choice-less situation that may come. And in spite of all those situations, I will be calm, cheerful
and confident'.
Let us all start this New Year, having done our connection with the Lord, by saying, 'I am
now ready for 2017. And any situation comes, I will confront. And I will be like the intelligent King!
I am the master in youth and I am the master in old age also!' This Self-Mastery is the aim of the
human being.
With these words, I would like to conclude my talk. Om.
transcribe and edited talk of Swamiji's by his desciples

Smt.V.S.Kamalambal, one of the senior most disciple of
Pujjya Swamiji passed away on Sunday 13th November
2016 at chennai.
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NEW YEAR AT AVG

New Year was celebrated with special abhishekam and puja, to invoke the blessings of the
Lord for the welfare of all, at AVG, Anaikatti. Around 900 devotees participated in the puja.
Ganapati homa followed by the nitya puja with special 11 dravya abhisheka , puja at Kalyanana
Subramanya temple were performed.
The video of Pujya Swami’s Anugraha Bhashanam at an earlier New Year puja was played at
the temple.
In the video, Pujya Swamiji wished everyone a Happy New Year. Desire management is
needed. Desires cause inner pressure. They can make us transgress dharma. We should pray for the
inner strength to keep desires within the confinement of dharma. We should have atma balam to face
disappointments with grace. We should also pray for maturity to accept gracefully the results.
Mere talent is not enough for success. Grace is required. We earn that grace through reaching out
actions. Grace earned should finally lead one to the path of moksha through jnanam.
Special New Year’s Eve Dinner by Students at AVG
A Special New Year eve dinner with vegetarian menu from national(Gujarat, Maharashtra, UP,
besides SouthIndian) and international (Israel, Japan, Indonesia etc) was prepared by the long term
course students.

Photo by uga/tomoko

-Report by N. Avinashilingam
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Supporting the disciples of Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati

॥ ॐ

ीगु याे नमः ॥

Pujya Swamiji personally gave much financial assistance to his many disciples over the years. Such
was his daya, compassion. In his physical absence, the need for these acts of caring continues. The
Dayananda Anugraha Fund has been established to provide financial support to his disciples by
awarding grants to qualified applicants.
Qualified applicants include:
• Sannyasis, sannyasinis, brahmacharis & brahmacharinis initiated by Pujya Swamiji or his disciples
• Students who have graduated from a long-term course taught by Pujya Swamiji or his disciples
• Students currently attending a long-term course taught by Pujya Swamiji’s disciples
• Other disciples directly involved with the dissemination of Pujya Swamiji’s teachings


If you qualify, you may apply for either a Primary Grant or Secondary Grant:
 Primary Grant (first priority) for:
• living expenses
• medical and dental expenses
• other necessary personal expenses
Secondary Grant (depends on availability of funds) for:
• travel expenses
• rental of venue for teaching
• publication of books, multimedia, or web-based materials
• residence/ashram construction or improvements (available funds are modest)
• other activities contributing to the dissemination of Pujya Swamiji’s teachings


For more information and application form:
Please visit: www.dayanandafund.org
Or contact: Dayananda Anugraha Fund
Arsha Bodha Center
84 Cortelyou Lane, Somerset, New Jersey 08873 USA
Phone:
+1 732-940-4008 ext. 1
Email:
swamit@arshabodha.org
॥ सवे भव त स खनः । सवे स त िनरामयाः । सवे भ ा ण प य त । मा क
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ःु खभा भवेत् ॥
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DEVATMA’S SPIRITUAL RETREAT

Sri Devatma Chaitanya (purva asrama
name Rajeev Macheril Krishnan) is
Chairman of Arsha Vidya Vanam. Pujya
Swami Dayananda Saraswati formed the
trust, Arsha Vidya Vanam. Devatmaji
belongs to a Yogi family, who founded the
very famous Chettikulangara Devi Temple
in the Chettikulangara Village of the
Travancore region in Kerala. He did a long
term course during 2010-13 at AVG,
Anaikatti.
Devatma
Arsha Vidya Vanam is having its Head Quarters in Chettikulngara, Mavelikara, Kerala. In
this organization classes and retreats on Vedanta, Indian culture for children and Yoga are
conducted. Their website is www.dayanandam.org.
They conducted a 10 day spiritual retreat at AVG, Anaikatti. The participants were from
Norway, France, USA and India. During the retreat, Meditation, Tattva Bodha and Yoga were
taught. They also had a satsangh session.
Feedback about the retreat from the participants is:
Devatma uses examples from everyday life to make everyone relate to the content of the text.
All the sessions were just excellent. The surroundings in which the retreat was conducted are just
amazingly beautiful! The silent walk we had in the jungle outside the ashram just added to the total
of the breathtaking tranquility and beauty which this area has to offer. – Siv Aashild Malme, Norway
Our teacher, group discussions, food, place and the retreat in general were all nice. – Anita Svensen,
Norway
This retreat is a very great and peaceful experience. After so many travels in India, this
Ashram is the most peaceful and nature feeling I experienced and with all facilities as well. The
teacher gives us the best everyday with passion and a perfect schedule and time to digest all this
knowledge. – Coline Naudy, France
Devatma’s language is simple, easy to understand and his jokes keeps the class alive and engaged.
He is an excellent teacher. Thanks to all who made this short vacation a memorable one for me. –
Chinnu, USA
I am inspired especially to learn Sanskrit and attend a long term Vedanta course someday.
Devatmaji’s joyful attitude towards life is wonderful to see. His way of dealing with serious text in a
simplistic manner dotted with so much humour make his classes interesting and easy for students to
understand and grasp concepts. – Geetika Singh Bisht, New Delhi
Really fantastic. Learning Tattvabodha from Devatmaji with his great knowledge and
communication skills. – Sreedev Sreekumar, Kerala
-Report by N. Avinashilingam
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Interview with Swami Dayananda Saraswati

Conducted by Neil Dalal and Jillian Elizabeth, 2014 At Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Coimbatore INDIA
Pujya Swamiji: Vedanta is a pramāṇa. It is a means for this knowledge, the knowledge of
Īśvara, the cause of this entire jagat, which happens to be the very self, the observer’s, the knower’s
self, the truth. So, there is no means of knowledge available for this. Perception or inference
presupposes a knower. This is the truth of the knower and the known. And this knower and the
known themselves form the truth of Īśvara. That also is unknown. Therefore, what is known as
Vedanta, the upaniṣads and the books that support upaniṣads, unfold upaniṣads, is a means of
knowledge.
A means of knowledge, like eyes for seeing, doesn’t let anything else interfere for knowledge
to take place. So if you want to see me, you need to open your eyes. And if the eyes are not defective,
knowledge of sight takes place. Sight takes place. Sight includes color, form, and that takes place.
Human will is not involved in this. A puruṣa is not there. Puruṣa means a person with will. A
person with will is not there. Knowledge takes place, as true as the object seen. All means of
knowledge work the same way, including inference, and so on. If all the criteria for inference are
fulfilled, inference is a natural outcome. One doesn’t require anything else. So, that is the nature of
pramāṇa. If all the criteria are fulfilled, knowledge takes place, whether one likes it.
If Vedanta is a means of knowledge as the tradition holds it, then when Vedanta is taught,
knowledge should take place. It doesn’t take place. If it doesn’t take place, either the vision of
Vedanta itself is wrong and it is not a means of knowledge because there is no object for it, or if there
is an object for it, which is not available for other means of knowledge, then Vedanta has a subject
matter, so why doesn’t knowledge take place? Handling of those words is required. Because what is
to be known is not the śabda vācya, the immediate meaning of the word, it is the śabda lakṣya, the
implied meaning of the word. So you have to handle those words. We use paradoxes. We knock off
categories. Handling the words implies handling paradoxes. Our orientation is that a paradox is an
illogical proposition. But paradoxes here work. Therefore, you have to handle paradoxes so that they
are meaningful, in that they convey the message.
Neil Dalal: Swamiji, are you concerned about the tradition, the teaching for the next generation?
Pujya Swamiji: I have been teaching for a long time, so I have created some teachers. They all know
that it’s not just a verbal thing. They are very careful, they unfold the knowledge. So I hope this
continues. It will continue, because it is a teaching tradition. It will survive always. Rightly or
wrongly, it will survive, because they have been teaching. There is something people always get as
long as the tradition is respected. Because it is a teaching tradition it will be handed over, so it will
survive. But if it has to survive as it should, the right way, then you are required to make sure that
your students also teach the same way. I am quite aware of the limitations in making the
methodology fool proof, you know, because people are exposed to a lot of things. So, everybody has
to be aware of each word, what one speaks, what word one uses, and what kind of response you
elicit by using a word from the listeners point of view.
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So I have been very carefully watching the response from the listeners. And then, I have been
eliminating words that are vague, that are subjective, so that there is no block in communication.
That takes a lot of alertness. I know that this is not going to be understood. I know. But still for those
people who would understand, who have done a lot of work in this area, I would create a sentence
that may not be understood thoroughly by the beginner, but that cannot be misunderstood by them
also. I make sure that it doesn’t convey anything wrong. And so those who are scholars, who are
sitting there and who have really put in some work, for them it’s revealing.
Today I said, ajñānam is jñāna virodhi [ignorance is opposite to knowledge]. Almost ninety
percent of this audience, maybe more than ninety percent of the audience, won’t understand the
significance of that statement. It would go unnoticed. But, that small percent of people, a few people,
for them it is an awakening thing. It validates their thinking. It makes them think. It has to be taken
note of. Why the importance of that? It is not that absence of ignorance is knowledge. Jñāna virodhi
means that ignorance is the opposite of jñānam. That is why it does havoc. Those who are exposed to
this enquiry in the tradition itself understand that. So they are kept alive. For others, it is a thing to
be looked into later when they are ready for it. But it doesn’t do any harm. It’s a topic by itself.
Like this, I use expressions, certain ideas I say, and those things are relevant to people. Then there
are business people, there are working people, and there are struggling couples, so for all of them I
have hats. I throw them and the hats fit, for different people, different things. So, I keep them all
alive. In between the whole understanding they may have small islands of not understanding. Not
understanding is not a problem. Misunderstanding is the problem.
ON UNDERSTANDING VERSES BELIEF
If the subject matter I teach is a thing to be understood, only then there is teaching. Otherwise,
there is only preaching, to be believed. Speaking in the Indian context, suppose there is a promise
that there is an after-death loka called Vaikunṭha where you will have this and you will have that…,
then it’s a belief. There is no teaching involved. Even though they will say it is teaching, there is no
teaching involved. It’s a belief system. For spreading a belief you preach; you say what that belief is,
because it is not verifiable. Whether there is Vaikunṭha is not verifiable.
Therefore, even though you have a pramāṇa buddhi in the Veda that is also belief. The subject
matter of going to Vaikunṭha after death is non-verifiable belief. If you say, “The Veda tells and
therefore that is true”, then you are making the Veda a pramāṇa for it. We accept it. But it is a nonverifiable belief. That Veda is a pramāṇa also is a belief, as non-verifiable as what is believed.
Therefore, that aspect of it doesn’t require teaching. Teaching is only when the subject matter is not
subject to negation, not subject to belief, and it doesn’t need verifiability. That is only one thing
possible; that is self-evident you. It needs a pramāṇa. The self-evident you is assumed to be a limited
human being in time and place. That’s not true.
Neil Dalal: Swamiji, can you tell us how long you’ve been teaching?
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Pujya Swamiji: I have been learning and sharing, I won’t say ‘teaching’, learning and sharing for a
number of years. Even before sannyāsa in 1962, I was learning and sharing. Then afterwards also I
studied for some time. And then I have been teaching. It is nearly fifty years now. At least forty
years I can say that I am engaged in teaching, so many times the same thing. But I don’t feel it is the
same thing, nothing stale. Because you are talking of an immediate presence. An immediate
presence is never stale. You are talking of now here. That’s always there, you know. No matter
what I do, that is now here. So it doesn’t become old and stale so that I have to look for something
else. In fact, the whole topic is to look at now.
Neil Dalal: What inspires you to teach? And if you teach so much, how do you …
Pujya Swamiji: It’s only students. The people who want to know inspire me. I have no reason to
teach. I can relate to persons who have no interest in this, and still I can relate to them for years and
I will never talk about this. They are not interested and I don’t talk. Unless I understand that these
people want to know, I don’t talk Vedanta. That is why when I announce some classes that I am
going to teach at some time, then the people who come are the people who want to know.
I know that I have been teaching so many times in a day, even if there is one more class I will
teach, because I enjoy what I do. That’s the trick. I enjoy what I do and I enjoy people who are
interested to know. And so, it is only the joy you get out of it. Even if I don’t teach, I will be happy.
This is not an addiction. But it is something that you share. Sometimes, you know, I like the kick of
discovering something. There is a certain joy of discovery. I keep discovering methods of conveying
an idea, methods to communicate. So I keep finding ways. That keeps me going. Afterwards, I
forget those ways. And I may not again get them in my whole lifetime. They come and go, but
when they come like that, then I enjoy that. I don’t note it and keep it with me; I don’t maintain a
diary. I don’t do anything like that. More often than not, it is coming to the spot and talking. It is
spontaneous. That is why I can do two or three classes, four classes, because I don’t prepare. I have
a grammar class and teach Sanskrit grammar to all these pundits. They will ask a hundred
questions. So after the grammar class, for which I will look into books and then take the class, then
after that class I come there (lecture hall) and talk. There is not one minute in between.
Jillian Elizabeth: Swamiji, when you were a boy could you ever imagine becoming a guru? Or did
you ever want to be a guru?
Pujya Swamiji: No, not at all. In fact, I don’t take that I am a guru also seriously. It’s only that
people say that I am a guru and all that. I am just a normal human being. In fact, too normal. That’s
what the teaching is also. I teach the same thing, what I am, I teach. That’s the teaching.
Neil Dalal: The tradition is very orthodox, generally, but Swamiji has opened it up. Teaching to
other people, other countries, in English. Why did Swamiji change this?
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Pujya Swamiji: That credit goes to my guru, Swami Chinmayananda. He was the one who opened
it. He went to Rishikesh, then he went to mahatmas; he understood certain things well. Then he
shared with people. He came to the cities and then he used to talk in the cities. He opened it and he
used to talk upaniṣads, not even Gītā. In the beginning, he only talked on upaniṣads, for a number
of years. Then he brought Gītā into his discussion. He opened it very enthusiastically. He talked on
one Muṇḍakopaniṣad. I didn’t know there were upaniṣads or Muṇḍakopaniṣad. Then afterwards
we looked in to all that, myself and my people who were there with me, friends. And so he was
responsible.
Before that, Swami Vivekananda was the first one to talk about Vedanta itself. Brilliant. Then,
after Vivekananda, Swami Sivananda of Rishikesh, he wrote books, some small popular books. But
still they gave a lot of Vedanta truths. He wrote in English. Then, Swami Chinmayananda, who was
Swami Sivananda’s disciple as well as Swami Tapovanam’s, he really brought it to people. What is
upaniṣad, what is Gītā, he popularized. Then I came under his influence and afterwards I got into
it.
Afterwards I found my way to the traditional teaching. For me it has been always a journey of
discovery. Discovering one after the other, the beauty of the tradition, the profundity of it. Then, I’ve
been doing it, enjoying it and doing it these forty years. Now I have to calculate how many years. I
don’t even know. You see me every day, it is one day at a time. I don’t have a rule, but that’s what’s
happening. Now. What is time now?
END

[The GURUKULAM film DVD, ©2015 Advaita Films, Inc., has been shown in theaters throughout the
United States and Canada and is sold in Arsha Vidya Gurukulam bookstores in India and USA. This
interview is a Special Feature on the DVD and is not part of the film.]
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2017 New Year Puja at AVG
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SwamiParamarthananda's 2017 NewYearTalk at Chennai
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